1 Eugene B. Borowitz, "Love: Love and Fear of God'', Encyclopaedia Judaica 11, p. 528. For other approaches to the question see H. F. Fuhs, "j�re¸", in G. J. Botterweck and H. Ringgren (ed.) , Theologisches Wörterbuch zum alten Testament 3 (Stuttgart, etc., 1982) , cols 869-93; see also the extensive bibliography cited there.
2 In Gen. xxii 12 the angel of the LORD tells Abraham, "... for now I know that you are y�r�) ¸�l�hîm in that you did not withhold your son ..." In Job i 1, 8, 9, ii 3 y�r�¸ ¸�l�hîm is cited as a prime virtue of Job.
3 The verb yr¸ appears in the imperative singular with the LORD or God as the direct object in Prov. iii 7, xxiv 1; Eccles. v 6, xii 13 and in the imperative plural with the LORD as the direct object in Josh. xxiv 14; 1 Sam. xii 24; Ps. xxxiv 10. The imperfect plural of the verb yr¸ is employed in positive commands with a variety of objects as follows: Lev. xix 3 parents, xix 30, xxvi 2 "my sanctuary"; Deut. vi 2, xiii 5, etc., the LORD. Likewise, Ammonite Št� appears in a command in the 2nd person singular imperfect with bn ¸lm "gods" as the direct object in Amman Citadel Inscription, line 6: tŠt� bbn ¸lm "You shall fear the gods"; so Kent P. Jackson, The Ammonite Language of the Iron Age (Chico, 1983), p. 10; see pp. 22-3; there he notes that the attachment of the preposition b to the direct object of the Ammonite verb Št� "fear" corresponds to the attachment of the preposition b to the direct object of the Hebrew verb yr¸"fear" in Jer. xv 46: w�tîr�¸û baŠŠ�mû�â hanniŠma�at bd-¸-res "... and you fear the report which is heard in the land". If, scribed.4 It is widely recognized that Hebrew jr>,5 like Akkadian (AHW, pp. 812-13) paliibu and Aramaic dbl,6 can mean both "revere"
and "be frightened" .' 7 however, the corresponding Hebrew and Akkadian verbs yr¸ and pal��u are to be rendered "revere" in similar contexts (see below), Amman Citadel Inscription, line 6 should likewise be rendered, "You shall revere the gods". Alternatively, H. L. Ginsberg, "Ugarito-Phoenicia", JANES 5 (1973), p. 135, n. 19, interprets tŠt� in the text under consideration as a passive, rendering "You (O great god x) are feared (even) among the divine beings." Again, if the corresponding Hebrew and Akkadian verbs are to be rendered "revere" in similar contexts, Ginsberg's translation should be revised as follows: "You are (or shall be) revered (even) among the divine beings." 4 Of forty-nine attestations of the imperfect singular masculine of the verb yr¸ in the Hebrew Bible forty-five employ the verb with the prohibitive particle ¸al suggesting that the verb refers to inappropriate feelings or behavior; see S. Mandelkern, Concordance, p. 504; see below, n. 31.
5 The New English Bible (Oxford and Cambridge, 1970) renders the verb "revere" in Lev. xiv 3: "You shall revere, every man of you, his mother and his father"; in Lev. xix 14, 32, xxv 17, 36, 44 where the object of the verb is "your God" the verb is rendered "you shall fear". Similarly, the Jerusalem Bible (London, 1966) renders the verb "respect" in Lev. xix 3: "Each of you must respect his father and his mother"; however, in the other cases mentioned where the object is "your God", the Jerusalem Bible, like the New English Bible, renders yr¸ "fear". Tanakh (Philadelphia, 1985) also renders "revere" in Lev. xix 3, but "you shall fear" whereever God is the direct object. See also Joachim Becker, Gottesfurcht im Alten Testament (Rome, 1965) and the extensive bibliography cited there. Just as the King James Version renders the verb "fear" regardless of the object so the Good News Bible (New York and London, 1976) eliminates the rendering "fear" in all cases. In Lev. xix 3 it renders, "Each of you must respect his mother and his father", while in the remaining cases it translates, respectively, "have reverence for", "reverently obey". "have obedient reverence", "obey" and "obey". As for the dictionaries, BDB treats "fear" as the primary meaning and "revere" as a secondary meaning. The latter dictionary is followed in this respect by HALA T, which, aside from a pi�el usage confined to 2 Sam. xiv 15 and Neh. vi 9, recognizes only the meaning "furchten", i.e., "fear". Both Frants Buhl (ed.), William Gesenius' Hebräisches und Aramäisches Handwörterbuch über das Alle Testament (17th edn, Leipzig, 1921) , and Franciscus Semkowski Zorell, Lexicon Hebraicum et Aramaicum Veteris Testamenti (Rome, 1968) , recognize both the meanings "fear" and "reverence". S. Terrien, "Fear", IDB 2, p. 257, asserts that the translators of the LXX "usually rendere the common Hebrew word yir'ah by the Greek eusébeia 'reverence', 'respect,' 'piety' (Isa. 11:2), although they sometimes used phóbos, which is the most common Greek word for 'fear' (Prov. 1:7a)". In fact, the normal LXX rendering of the Hebrew verb yr¸ is "to fear" while the Hebrew participle y�r�¸ is rendered by Greek "to be fearing". See Edwin Hatch and Henry A. Redpath, A Concordance to the Septuagint (Oxford, 1897 (Oxford, -1906 (Oxford, ) 1, p. 580, s.v., 2, pp. 1433 ., Contrary to the impression created by Terrien, the LXX employs the noun in translating the Hebrew Bible only in 1 Esd. i 23; Prov. i 7, xvii 11; Isa. xi 2, xxxiii 6. The other instances of Greek = Hebrew yir¸â, yir¸at yhwh listed in Hatch and Redpath all belong to the following apocryphal books: 2, 3 and 4 Maccabees; Sirach; Wisdom of Solomon.
6 See the lexicons; note that Hebrew �rs also has the two meanings "fear" and
